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Referendum^ ote
Stands; Gold Seal

Loses Its Case

j| A» Hiram Sacs It 1 RElÏTOGETHER TO 
AVERT STRIKE ULSTER FORCES 1 4

“ Hiram, ” said 
Times reporter to I 
Hiram Horn beam, “
Mr. Sile Jones declared 
himself in the present 
political campaign

(Supreme Court of Canada Dismisses Appeal and • Hiram, “don't s'w»tail: 

i Upholds Constitutionality of the Act—No State-, hC/ytrie0“etT^t <m the
r ,, . • i . n • n ____;1 i board o”sessors to

ment Y et as to Appeal to rrivy vouncii. | double my taxes an cut i
Ihis’n in two. I done I 
j most o’the talkin’ that \

(Special to Times.) . . I ' ï
Ottawa, Ont Oct 18—New Brunswick’s referendum on liquor importa ons ^ ^ politics goes, He

will stand. The Supreme Court today upheld the constitutionality of the Canada heg an open mind. He
Temperance Act, and dismissed the appeal of the Gold Seal Liq“* Company from aint bigoted. * d”*“ jg
, judgrLt of the Supreme Court of Alberti. It is therefore held that the :fed- or £"> ^ **
eral act under which various provincial referenda were held was not beyond the ^ on the other
sowers of the dominion parliament under the British North America Act, and side 0>the feBce. He’d sell stuff to any j
a-*--*- H» «K» •> w— a ”• "1 |XT*»:dM

. . , . , - *nH holding that ' sell—et his price, I-mind he hollered, rphe decision was taken, it is said, be-
Judze Idington dissented from the judgment on other points, holding tna election day fer one party, an Rriti_h _nvprn.fa theTttirT^ the date of the referendum fa Alberti every formality had «ri ! £ ^tttohe f&mdl they was licked cause of inactivity of

been 1___ p1^ wttfa. No statement has been made as yet as to whether or nothe hollered jist aS loud fer the other , ment towards Sinn Feiners w
been complied wtm. i>o ; one As I said afore—he aint bigoted, established camps, Unionist quarters
there will be an appeal to the Privy Council He^ one o’the pillars o’the country— and are said to ^ driUing openly with

A Press despatch says the decision carnes costs to be paid by the ; .jnt'heerd Whether he’s a far-DomL^Expres, Cm. The decision mea^tiiat prohibition laws brought into ^ Lfora tory this time-hut I and «-***«• '
CTtixTthe Canadian provinces under the Canada Temperance Act are held *£+**** £* ^ ^ uT voinn^^CheSUr!

—“ ----------- — ganised was verified in official quarters
here today. It was said that Ulster ex- 
service men Were being enrolled. “Why 
shouldn’t thev be, when the Sinn Feln- 

drilling, even in Belfast,” was 
the comment in official quarters.

Col. Spender, who formerly command
ed the Ulster volunteers, resigned his 
command on assuming the secretarship 

'• of the Ulster cabinet, but the view was
' : expressed that the officering of the force
• , . , would present no trouble. The plan in-

Tn.tr Removed from Auto dicated is to place the men under of- 
® _ ., ficers living in the same locality as the

Across Wire Fence on the rank and file, these Officers to be re-
r v T UruirT sponsible for their men to the central
Loch Lomona xvoaa. authority. This idea, It was explained,

would be adopted to facilitate the quick 
assembly of the forces.

m

*;
Hon. Dr. Roberts Presides in 

Toronto. t.
Report About Volunteers is 

Verified.Jierhood Chiefs Summon
ed to Chicago

:i 4

Canadian Association Wants 
Federal Health Portfolio— 
Milk Campaign Suggested 
—Gathering in St. John in 
Fall.

Conference in London Check
ed by Parliamentary Calls 
on Lloyd George, but Com
mittee Work is Being Car
ried On.

> !;,^efer Cleveland Meeting on 
* Receipt to Telegram—Pre

sident Harding Apparently 
Does Not Regard Situation 
Hopeless.

Toronto, Oct. 18—At a meeting o( the 
1 executive of the Canadian Public Hdalth! London, Oct. 18 — Re-organization of 

! the Ulster volunteer force has been de- 
Belfast des-

I
Dominion Secretary Treasurer of the 

Great War Veterans Association of Can
ada.

Chicago, Oct 18—Telegrams 
monihg the chiefs of the Big Four broth
erhoods and the switchmen’s union to a 
conference with the U. S. railroad labor 
board, in an endeavor to forestall an 
actual walkout on the )U. S. railroads 

dispatched to the labor leaders to-

snm- Association here yesterday, a resolution 
disapproving the idea of including the 
duties of any other portfolio with the 
duties' of a minister of health for the 
dominion was adopted.

It was proposed to approach the vari
ous political i parties immediately and 
urge that in the new government a/ter 
the election, a ministry of health should 
be of the same independent character as 
in Great Britain.

Another resolution urged all health 
officers throughout the country to put 
on milk campaigns with the idea of in
creasing the consumption of milk and 

_ _ improving its qualities.
New York, Oct. 18—Charlie Chap- The annual meeting to be held in St. 

lin returned yesterday from Europe, j0j,n „eXt fall was discussed and it was 
where for six weeks, figuratively speak- decided to urge the other Canadian 
ing he had the world at his justly ! health organizations which are national 
famous feet. The Cunarder Berengaria ! in scope; to meet at the same time and 
came with him. Charlie brought back place.
some English clothes, a French decora- In addition to the Hon. W. F. Rota
tion and a new ambition. Having made erts of St. John, president, who was in 
the world laugh. he would now make it the chair, there were also present Dr. 
weep and he hopes to demonstrate the w. H. Hattie of Halifax, Dr. J. C. O. 
fallacy of that line about “weep and Hastings and Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, 
you weep alone.” Toronto, and others.

Chaplin announced his intention of 
going in for “drammer.” This does not 
mean he is done with comedy. He in- 

_ _ , tends to launch two more comedies and
The Conferences. ^ begin work on these at one* Then

London, Oct. 18—The conference be- he will discard shoes, stick and tnck
tween Sinn Fein leaders and represent*- m0uStache and give the world a chance
tives of the British government will, it to compare him with Edwin Booth.
Is expected, in Sinn Fein quarters, be H, (j. Wells was responsible for the 
resumed on Thursday. Interruption af- comedian’s new ambition. Chaplin spent 
ter yesterday’s meeting was due solely week-end at the English novelist's 
to the engagements of Lloyd George in borne and found him an enthusiastic
connection with the re-opening of par- movie fan. Wells suggested a film ver-

evidentiy been traveling «ament. Meanwhile, the committees of gion o( one 0f his own books. Charlie
. fa-t -ate for there were marks the cohference, composed of the other replied he believed there was a great

where it had left the yàedway, struck members, will bold sessions for the *d- Qf humor in Mr. Wells work,
thhe side of the ditch and had run for vancement -of, the Work. whatever that meant, and favored a

h ! feei atong tlto side of the Several Irish experts have bceo- sum- dramgtization of “The History of Mr.

SSSSSSvai—
removed but they had se» Rie^ar be- the agr cu^ in
fore, recognizing it ^y thevf^t that w;th Erskine Childers and Rob-
it is a Ford chassis on wHcb had been 1 B the national land bank for
built a speedster body. There was evi ^ ,oyment of Irish money in Ire-
dence that one or more■ oj^he p n ^ £eyjg heir tn a British baronetcy 
gers had been severely cut f°r th as Tviie is the daughter of U. S.

3K»——mm. IIMIIUII... !.. blood all over the car and on the grou Fletcher of Florida. The bank}
around it. The front axle was badly helped found Vas frequently

fgfrmiWi»!™»! il El Hll - twisted, the fend^s. d^™î^d ^he hos- raided by the crown forces in the days
Better known as one of Britain’s great- j pi^teported This morning that nobody Oct^lS-The York street and

est oil magnates. He; ts ito center the field had been brought there who might have North ^’ing street areas, the scenes of
ii1 ih’

BA^^lV^TED0SUICro™BUT «ting the assembly of three or more per- 
AlliAN1 WJURY PREVENTS| =ons.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct 18—0- ^*- 
queUe, a Frenchman who gave his ad
dress as Toronto, attempted to commit 
suicide this morning after being refused 
admission to the United States by the 
immigration officials He climbed the 
railing of the lower bridge and wrench
ed his right foot breaking several bones 

made him forget bis attempt

CHAPLIN TO LAY 
ASIDE STICK AND

MOUSTACHEwere 
day.

The conference was called for two 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. No outline 
of what the conference would discuss 
was announced but it was said that new 
proposals would be *presented to the la
bor men in an effort to prevent an actual 
cessation of work. •

Chicago. Oct- 18—Exejmtive officials 
and general chairman of a dozen unions 
of railroad employes, representing 1,- 
<500,000 workers began arriving today for! 

i*Conferences beginning tomorrow to de- 
Cfoine whether they shall follow the 

leadership of the Big Five railroad broth
erhoods in issuing a strike call.

A joint conference at the end of the 
week is in prospect- A spirited contro
versy over the attitude of the Big Five 
brotherhoods is indicated.

The train dispatchers have declared 
th*y will not go out at this time, the 
telegraphers and clerks announced their 
decision was still ^unformed and others 
have indicated the question was still 
open, although some of the unions, no
tably the shopmen and maintenance of ^ ^ word „ to the death of
way employes have authorized a strike f 0:tv which occur-

^artment of t^ A. F. of L declared to- Mr- Tilton, who was a well
day he was still hopeful that a strike mercantLic broker, left here on
coulci be aveiteO. meetin_ 0f the last Saturday afternoon apparently in

W*tionmSert^ the best of health and word of his death

® ii * .1 . ___ • _Lpn thp five received by relatives here last evening,eWx“ uti^ were're^s ^dB by the rau! i came as a "great shock. He had been en- 

boarf to meet with the board gaged in business for “any ymars and
on Thursday so Warren S- was highly respected m the business com-

Sto^ Xident of ”he Brotherhood of munity of the city. He was a man of 
Locomotive Engineers announced. very fine character, wh°>1° .. y

Speaking this morning, President Lee .strusive way, Mgiw" » hls
, /r . «n. necprfprl that “the brother- and talent in public service, xxc vswr4

}nnr\ of railroad trainmen very relue- tive in several organizations in cummer-

nate working rules that have been se-j which he was enlisted. Hb pleasing 
h'irfaintogTnd whteh represent |toTareTany™w^ jom^y in d«p

f«- a-» -

nw Mr Lee said: “The men have ; the masomc fraternity. - been jsked to accept what is an inade- : Mr Tilton, who was ««named, leaves 
n.mte living wage. They know the rail- to mourn his father, Charles F. lilto ,
^ aré taktog unfair advantage of formerly portm-ster of Fa.rv.Ue, h s 
business depression to force them to ac- motheronesisterM.^s Annie R. T^ 
cent unfair wages and service condition*, ton, and three brothers, .
To^totetiie matter briefly, they belike Frank S. who
that the companies are going to continue m business and John F A director o 
their aggressive warfare against them un- W. H. Thorne & Co. Ut 
til they force the men to strike. There- .. T -p. A V
fore they must reluctantly decided to ac- RLIlG 1 IvlN LJ/V X
cept the challenge now.” TTU MONTREAL conSress _ . ,

Washington, Oct. 18.—President Hard- UN 1V1V/1N x xvx^ex took the form an an officers’ council and
ing was in a position > lay to lay before Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.) was addressed by Commissioner Rich- 
his cabinet an an-’V^s of the railroad _Montreal is today electing a mayor I ards. The meeting was of an evangelical 
strike situation, an # tline of the govern- and city council. More than ordinary j character and the speaker again urged 
mentis position ir> the controversy, and interest attaches to the election because the officers to labor hard and long at 
suggestions as to defensive measures to • the |ncoraing municipal guardians will ; their respective appointments. Several 
protect federal functions if arid whep j introduce a brand new scheme of gov- 10f the officers present related their ex- 
the tie-up liecomes actual. | emmcnt. Under the scheme the mayor ! periences.

In addition to a report submitted by I wiy eiected by the City at large, and i The meeting this afternoon was of the 
the joint conference of the public group 1 thirty-five aldermen will be elected by ; same character as the morning session, 
of the railroad labor board and the inter- thirty-five wards. Five of the aldermen i This evening the soldiers and children 

—' state commerce commission. President e]ected will be appointed as an executive, I will be admitted to the meeting of the 
Harding was understood to have the gist a municipal cabinet of which the mayor council. A farewell supper to Com- 
of reports obtained by Attorney-Gen- may not be a member. The executive misioner Richards will be given tomor- 
eral Dougherty and Postmaster Hays, af- j wil] name a director in chief, who will j row night. He will sail from Vancou- 
ter survoys of the situation by opera- 1)e a jjnk between the executive and tlie | ver for his new appointment in A na
tives in the department of justice and heads of the various departments. I tralia on November 12. Major Mary
post office establishment. Mayor Martin, who is seeking re-elec- Booth and Colonel MacMillan left last
That President Harding does not yet yon_ js opposed by Luc Rochforte. evening to conduct special meetings m

view the strike as having passed beyond ’ ------- 1 —  -------------— Halifax.
the “possibility” stage was one interpre
tation placed upon the announcement Young, pastor of the
that he plans to leave Washington to- ^ethodist church, and John
night for 1 orktown and Wifliamsburg, Weddall 0f that city, returned on
Va„ where he will make addresses tn- Saturdny after being in England about 
morrow. . mr>nths Both Mr. Young and Mr.The presidential party is not expected hwcrc attendance at the
to return before Thursday. ecumenical conference of the Methodist

1
i

Two More Comedies and 
Then Drama, He Says, on 
Return from Europe.

el

constitutional *

B,n
LORD COWDRAY.

ers are

GF I. A. TILTON ‘
. V tÿ1

«
.

St, John Man Passes Away 
in Toronto While on Busi- 

k ness Mission. Vi
The sight of » C*r pUed 

wire fence on the Loch Lpmond road 
Silver Falls, the machine and the

across a

.AS MINISTER OFnear
ground surrounding It liberally bespat
tered with Mood, made passersby this 
morning believe that something ap
proaching a tragedy had occurred 
during the night.

The car had

,1
there

$

Presides at Meeting Which 
Calls for Reduction of the 
British Army, Including 
Famous Guards.

1808.

WRANGEL'S WEALTH 
LOST WITH YACHT

London, Oct. 18.—Reduction of the 
size of the British army and a cutting 
dowii of the Household Cavalry by one- 
third is recommended iq a report from - 
a committee of business men appointed 
to examine the expenditures of the war 
office. The committee, however, urges 
that British troops be retained in Meso
potamia, says the Daily Sketch.

Sir Eric Geddes, who yesterday tend- 
Constantinople, Oct. 18. — General ered his resignation as minister of trans- 

Baron Wrangel’s entire personal fortune, portation in the British cabinet, acted as 
his wife’s jewels, valued at 40,000 francs, Chairman of the committee, 
and important documents of the-Crimean The Household Cavalry includes the 
government were lost on Saturday when Life Guards and Horse Guards, gorge- 
the yacht Lucullus,' on which the head oug|y uniformed horsemen who attend 
of the former anti-Bolshevik government members of the royal family at state 
in South Russia lived, was sunk by the functions. It is asserted by the Sketch 
British steamer Adria. In addition, that the committee was surprised to find 
there were lost valued mementoes, pres- the number of men in the British army 
!ents to General Wrangel by the late af present to be 10,000 in excess of the 
Emperor Nicholas. forces in 1914. It is said this condition

The accident was due to a swift cur- may be ascribed to the formation of 
rent and the inability of a pilot to con- tank units, and the building up of the 
tool the Adria. The Lucullus rests in air force.
seventy feet of water, and it is believed London, Oct 18—It is announced that 
divers may be able to recover part of the the resignation of Sir Eric Geddes has 
treasure. no great political significance. It tiad

been understood that he would give up 
his portfolio this autumn after having 

, , . . piloted the toilway bill through pariia-
“That all men under the ban be re-1 ment It j3 expected that he will go

qui red to forward sworn statements as to | back to commercial life. He still re- 
TV«,ooGcfanHnn Over Lea OTIC their Standing, and that a committee of mains chairman of the economic com-
DlSSatlSIaction g | , three be appointed to look into their m|ttee which is advising the government

of Nations Decision on Up- cases, with an idea of re-instating, and -n matters regarding retrenchment.
U1 ^ r | report to the executive their findings,
per Silesia. 1 Resolution by the Halifax Crescents.
l i passed.

| “It is recommended that section 24 he 
limed by auth. Paris 0ct 18—Chancellor Wirth of , amended to comply with the-rules and 

ority of the De. GCTma„y has announced to the commis- customs of British justice, whereby eveiy 
partment of Ma- the deans of the Reichstag his I man must be considered mriocent until he
Tine and Fieheries. l^^to resign after the decision of to proven guilty (ThisaLendmentwnU 
K. F. S tup art, ^"«“eU of the League of Nations change the wording of th4 sentence 
director of meteor- j,,-.:,- to Uoner Silesia is received. of the paragraph, whereby the athlete
ological eervice. delative to Upper Silesia ---------- - mûst satisfactorily prove his innocence,

rather than the charges be proven against
| him.)” Resolution by the Y. M. C. L Berlin, Oct. 18—Philipp Scheideman, 
1st. John. Passed. former secretary of foreign affairs was

“That any athlete may be released dred upon during a meeting of the Ger- 
from one club to another by- obtaining man people’s party in Lundenscheid, 
the permission of his club executive, and Westphalia, last night. The bullets flew 
the registration committee, of the sec- wiid_ and Herr Scheideman was unln- 
tion in which he resides.” Resolution by jured F|ve persons were arrested. Em- 
East End Improvement I.eaguê. Passed. pioyes Gf printing offices and newspapers , 

“That in case any athlete wishing tem- went on strike last night and the news- 
porarily to play with another club, lie papers d|d not appear this morning, 
shall have to have permission from the 
president and secretary of his club, with 
notice forwarded to the registration com
mittee.” Resolution of the Halifax Cres
cents. Passed.

These were the vital resolutions ap
proved at the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Branch of the Amateur Atli- 
leic Union of Canada held in Amherst.

Whole Personal Fortune, His 
Wife’s Jewels and Impor
tant Documents.

j

TODAY WITH THE
SALVATION ARMY

The session of the Salvation Army 
in No. 1 Citadel this morning

OF GERMANY 
IS TO EMThe pain 

at suicide.
(1AMATEUR SPORTSPhelix Miff

Pherdtaaod
’/

VWX. 
TyltlNi ,

TRY, BUT FAIL, TOI
.«te.

Returned From England.
REDEMPTORIST APPOINTMENTS. 4

Very Rev. Arthur Goughian, C. SS. R., 
of Toronto, who is provincial of the Re- 
demptorist Congregation in Canada, and 
who at the present time is a guest at St. 
Peter’s rectory, has appointed Brother 
Joachim to the Redemptorist church in 
Brandon, Man.; Brother Domonic to St.

in Montreal, and 
Brother

V
SIR REGINALD McKENNA.

Synopsis—A depression now centred 
in Michigan is increasing in energy and 
another depression of minor importance 

Northern Manitoba. 
Showers have occurred locally in On
tario and in the northern portions of Sas
katchewan and 
weather on the- whole in the dominion 
has been fair.

Forecasts : —

Church. /UGHTNING^A^OFF^thes Patrick’s church 
Brother Vitus to Brockton.
Vitus will leave this afternoon to take up 
his new duties and the other brothers 
will leave in a day or two for their new 
stations. All three took their vows in St. 
Peter’s church Sunday afternoon.

is situated inTHOMAS G. WHITE.

I /Beaverton, Ont, Oct. 18—During a 
severe thunderstorm over Cambridge 
yesterday, Irwin Sheeby, and employ of 
the C. N. R. was struck by lightning 
and all his clothes removed from his 
body and partly destroyed by fire He 
miraculously escaped with a bad shak-

The death of Thomas G. White oc
curred this morning at his home, Hard
ing street, Fairville. He became ill with 
pneumonia about three days ago and his 
sudden death came as a shock to his 
many friends. He is survived by thtee 
nieces and four nephews, of whom only 
one, Roy Dennison, resides in St. John. 
Mr White was a valuable employe of 
the Provincial Hospital as an engineer. 
The funeral will take place from his late 
residence on Thursday afternoon.

, 48:Manitoba, but the

M*
Showers.

Maritime — Moderate winds ; fajr. 
Wednesday, fresh to strong southeast to 
south winds, with showers chiefly at

nlG*uif and North Shore—Generally fair 
Wednesday, increasing east and

SOME QUICK WORK 
IN STREET LAYING

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montrai, Oct. 18.—The stock market 

opened fairly steady after the holiday 
from Saturday. A weak spot was On
tario Steel, when dropped from 
on rumors that the dividend is to be 
passed. Breweries was active at 55 and j today.
Abitibi 33. Stemships preferred were ! south winds ; showery, 
fairly active at 51. Detroit reacted from New England—Generally 
77 to 74. Riordan was unchanged at 3, night and tomorrow ; warm 
as was Atlantic Sugar at 29. ^ Massachusetts tonight; fresh to strong

south and southwest winds.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Temperatures:

ing up.

H. J. HALFORD. Clifford Price, superintendent of the 
city public works department, has 
started in to establish a record for the 
laying of asphalt surface in Prince Ed
ward street. When Commissioner Frink

FAMOUS PAINTINGS j~JtSSSTSSC 
IN ENGLAND SOLD,«

strated yesterday morning. Already the 
street has been completed from Haymar- 
ket square to Hanover street, and if the 
weather is favorable, the vrew will be 
able without difficulty to complete the 
job before the cold weather makes hand
ling of asphalt impossible.

49 to 46

NOTED VISITORS.
! Marion Lawrence, of Chicago, arrived 

in the city today to attend the Sunday 
school convention of the Maritime Re- 

i ligious Educational Council. Dr. C. A. 
1 Myers also arrived on the Montreal train 
to attend the convention.

cloudy to- 
er in eastern

A

London, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
After considerable negotiation, the Duke 
of Westminster has disposed of to Sir 

Gainsborough’s famous 
and Sir

Visiting in Quebec.
Lowest 

Highest durihg 
8a.m. Yesterday night.

The Marchioness of Donegal, fornier- 
Miss Violet Twining of Fredericton, stations

EXCHANGE TODAY. and Priscilla Lady Annesley, who were :-pT'ince Rupert ... *8
New York, Oct. 18-Sterling exchange passengers on the Empress of France are victoria ............ *”

irregular Demand, Great Britain 392. spending a few days at the Chateau ; Kaml .............. 40
CWtan dollars 8 13-16 per cent dis- Frontenac, Quebec, before proceeding to|Cfd 
count MontrCal- i^ldmonton

! Prince Albert ... • » 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie, 52 
Toronto ..................  56

i-
Jos Duveen,
painting “The Blue Boys, .
Joshua Reynolds’ noted portrait of the 

Former Chancellor of the Exchequer of Siddons English tra^lienn^e, In ^“The 
•eat Britain, who arrived recently at ! Tragic Muse. The p ,.

York on a business trip. I two hundred thousand pounds sterling

4858
46 4658

4066
42 3368,
40 3660 TRUE BILL IN

WOODSTOCK CASE
4464

32 64 30
4444 50VICTORIA CROSS FOR UNKNOWN 

U. S. SOLDIER
grandmother gives life to save

CHILD FROM AUTO

(Special to Times.) 
Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 18—The grand 

true bill

5256
5065

• .jury this morning found a
against Oliver Davenport, Richard Brit- 

v , o-, 18.—Insoired by love and the spirit of sacrifice, eighty-year-old ton and John Burpee, charged with theï l 4» esrjss-»*; sstfrs
her and killed her instantly.

58 5662Kingston 
Ottawa 

i Montreal

,f the Ontario Workmen’s Compensation fer the Victoria Cross on the uniteo . New York .............. 56
Board at a salary of $7,500. Day.

50 4658
5254 58

44 4044
3452-T 3648

them at 72nd street and Lexington avenue, 
safety, the truck struck the aged woman,

2440
this afternoon5874 ran over

6462 0
1
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